
Assistant Professor of Religious Studies 

The Department of Classics, Archaeology, and Religion (CAR) at the University of Missouri invites 
applications for a tenure-track position in Religions of Contemporary East or Southeast Asia in the 
context of the Pacific World. We seek candidates with a broad knowledge of the religions of East 
and Southeast Asia whose research addresses the relationship between religion and globalization 
during or after the industrialization period. Undergraduate teaching competence in the Religions of 
China, Japan and Korea is expected, and an ability to teach courses on other religions of the region, 
as well as on transnational politics, trade and environmental issues is desirable. We strongly 
encourage those whose work is informed by methods and theories in the academic study of religion 
to apply.  

CAR offers the undergraduate BA degree in both Ancient Mediterranean Studies (which includes 
courses in Ancient Greek and Latin) and Religious Studies, and the graduate MA and PhD degrees 
in Ancient Mediterranean Studies (in Archaeology, Classical Languages, or Classical Arts and 
Humanities). The normal teaching load includes two courses per semester and includes close work 
with both undergraduate and graduate students. In addition to courses in their area of expertise, the 
successful candidate will be expected to teach a range of introductory undergraduate courses, 
including Intro to Religion, Religion and Culture, and/or Global Religions, as well as upper-level 
courses that connect to the cultures, politics, and history of the modern Pacific World.    

A doctorate completed by June 1, 2024, is required. Candidates will be evaluated on: 
• Degree focus 
• Relevant language competencies 
• Demonstrated strength in the study of religion and trans-Pacific politics, economy, or 

environment  
• Teaching experience 
• Research agenda 

Please apply online at: https://hr.missouri.edu/job-openings (Job Opening ID 48269). We value the 
uniqueness of every individual and strive to ensure each person’s success. Contributions from 
individuals with diverse backgrounds, experiences and perspectives promote intellectual pluralism 
and enable us to achieve the excellence that we seek in learning, research and engagement. This 
commitment makes our university a better place to work, learn and innovate. In your application 
materials, please discuss your experiences and expertise that support these values and enrich our 
missions of teaching, research and engagement. Applicants should use the online application system 
and be prepared to provide a cover letter, which includes descriptions of their research and teaching 
experiences as well as their experiences and goals related to our mission of teaching, research, and 
engagement; a curriculum vitae; and contact information for three references. ABDs and recent 
PhDs (degree conferred 2021 or later) should also include unofficial transcripts. For questions 
regarding this position, please email the chair of the search committee, Rabia Gregory 
(gregoryra@missouri.edu). 

Review of Applications will begin on October 9, 2023  

Equal Opportunity is and shall be provided for all employees and applicants for employment on the 
basis of their demonstrated ability and competence without unlawful discrimination on the basis of 



their race, color, national origin, ancestry, religion, sex, pregnancy, sexual orientation, gender 
identity, gender expression, age, disability, protected veteran status, or any other status protected by 
applicable state or federal law. This policy shall not be interpreted in such a manner as to violate the 
legal rights of religious organizations or the recruiting rights of military organizations associated with 
the Armed Forces or the Department of Homeland Security of the United States of America. For 
more information, call the Director of Employee and Labor Relations at 573-882-7976. 

 

 


